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After a disappointing summer, September has brought what is probably the best weather of the year. It will 

be interesting to find out if impressions are confirmed when we hear Viv Shelley’s weather report for 2015 

on the evening of the AGM in March. Before that date there is a range of meetings and activities for 

members to enjoy, including a repeat of last year’s very successful Jazz at the Museum findraiser. As usual 

the winter syllabus is enclosed, for those receiving an electronic version of this newsletter the contents of 

the syllabus card are included at the end of the file. If members who receive this newsletter via email wish 

to have a hard copy of the syllabus card, these will be available at the Museum. 

A reminder to everyone that membership fees are due at the beginning of October, they remain at £20. If 

you do not already pay by standing order please consider doing so. It means you do not need to remember 

to pay and Dougie Menzies, our membership secretary does not have to chase up unpaid membership fees. 

You are in total charge with a standing order, the society cannot alter the amount of money or the date on 

which it is paid, that is all set by you as the bank account holder. A standing order form is included on the 

membership application form on the society section of the Museum website or you can request one at the 

Museum, from Dougie, Ron Forrester (Treasurer) or Dawn Collis (Secretary). 

Activities updates 

In the spring and early part of the summer the project to record the deserted buildings on Bute continued. 

A highlight was the discovery of a horse ‘gin, in excellent condition, apparently used for churning butter, at 

Kilbride. Work on this project restarts soon. Members who wish to become involved should contact Isabell 

McArthur (831643) or Paul Duffy (503351). Over the summer there have been some natural history events 

and these will be followed up during the winter months with workshops giving members a chance to learn 

more on how to identify wildlife on Bute. Ron Forrester was successful in gaining grants to buy equipment 

for helping to collect data. Such equipment can be expensive for individuals to buy for themselves so we 

are grateful to the various funding bodies for their support, and to Ron for his hard work in applying for 

grants. The idea is that equipment will be available for loan to members. It means people who wish to try 

out moth trapping, small mammal trapping, bat detecting etc can do so without spending a lot of money. 

(Please note all animals caught in this way are released unharmed once the information has been recorded 

appropriately).  One of the winter workshops will be used to help people get to grips with the equipment. 

Can you help? 

“Glyn’s citizen science”  You may recall that in 2014 
an appeal was made to let Glyn Collis know if you 
had Australian land hoppers in your garden. If you 
do, and you have not yet let Glyn know, please 
contact him on 504429 or via the Museum.  

A new beastie to look out for is a very particular 
harvest spider. This animal is around in August and 
September, it sits on walls waiting to catch its prey 
(insects). It is a Moroccan species first recorded in 
the UK in 1957. By 2000 it had been found in 
Edinburgh. It does not pose a problem to any of our 
native harvest spiders, but it is here on Bute, Glyn 
would like to find out how widespread it is. 

 

The very straight sideways posture of this harvest 
spider’s legs is distinctive 

There is a need for additional helpers for activities, routine tasks and many other things associated with 

both the Natural History Society and the Museum. If you can be of any help Dawn Collis would love to hear 

from you (504429). The Publications Committee, responsible for the Transactions and other society 



publications are looking to recruit new members. Members with relevant experience, such as writing or 

editing for journals would be particularly useful. We are about to move to the winter opening hours, (1.30 

till 3.30 on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays). If you can help out with a duty or so, Dawn 

would be very grateful. The rota is in the office in the Museum if you can offer your services.  

The wild flower display in the Natural History Gallery always produces very favourable comments from 

visitors. The display has now been dismantled for the winter but will be running again next spring so if you 

could support this very worthwhile endeavour Glyn Collis would be really pleased. You do not need to be 

an expert, let Glyn know (504429) if you would be willing to give a hand. 

SCIO & possible names 

George McKenzie has been busy writing a constitution suitable for the 21st century. Copies of the draft 

constitution will be made available quite soon so that members have ample time to peruse the proposals 

before they are considered at the AGM. The document is quite lengthy as it has to include components to 

satisfy the requirements of the Office for Scottish Charities Regulator (OSCR) but the changes will give us 

limited liability, something which in this day and age is seen as vital as a safeguard for members of an 

organisation, especially those serving as members of any committee. The format follows very closely a 

model set out by OSCR.  An announcement will be made at one or more Tuesday meeting. It is proposed 

that several copies will be lodged in the Museum. It will be possible to ‘sign out’ a copy to take home and 

read, returning it within, say, a week. It is likely this will begin about the end of October. If you are unable 

to get to the Museum but wish to read the document please let Dawn know and we will get either an 

electronic copy or a hard copy to you. 

If you have a suggestion for a name for a newly re-combined Society and Museum, (should that be the will 

of the members when the proposal is put to the AGM) please let us have it. Cards are available in the 

Museum, a note can be left in the Museum or email suggestions to Dawn at dawncollis@hotmail.com. 

Bird Group winter field trips (Open to all members of BNHS, please contact leader prior to trip) 

Sat 17th October 2015 East Coast Twitch – leader Dougie Menzies (505732) 
 (*first ferry - probably going to Gourock) 

Sat 7th November 2015 walk from The Straad to Ettrick Bay – leader Liz McKirdy (504687) 
 meet Guildford Square 10.00 a.m. 

4th-7th December 2015 Islay weekend – leader Viv Shelley (503475) 
 Accommodation at Bowmore Distillery cottages 
 Viv Shelley is co-ordinating accommodation 

Sat 9th January 2016 Bird Race – organiser Margaret Macdonald (503799) 
 meet Guildford Square 10.00 a.m. 

Sunday 21st February 2016 Ayrshire Coast – leader Ron Forrester (505352) 
 meet Rothesay Harbour for 08.00 a.m. ferry* 

Saturday 19th March 2016 Lochwinnoch RSPB Reserve and Ardmore Point - Leader Bill Stein (504307) 
 Meet Rothesay Harbour for 08.00 a.m. ferry* 

* Ferry is likely to be running to Gourock and is subject to variation in timetable 

Winter identification workshops 

Tue 3rd November 2015  Glyn Collis will lead a moth identification workshop 

Tue 1st December 2015  Roger Connard will lead on a flora workshop 

Tue 2nd February 2016  Ron Forrester will lead a dragonfly identification workshop 

Tue 1st March 2016   mammal trap/ camera trap, moth trap and bat detector workshop 



 

Buteshire Natural History Society meetings winter 2015-2016Bird Group       Winter speaker programme 
 

2015     2015 

Tue 13 Oct Gabrielle Flinn (Buglife) Iconic Invertebrates of Scottish Woodlands Tue 20 Oct Dougie Menzies 
Tue 27 Oct Cairns Mason (Stirling)  Craftwork by Napoleonic Prisoners of War   Birding South of Texas  

Tue 10 Nov David Gray (Ace Marine) Alfred Mylne and his yachts Tue 17 Nov Chris Waltho   Monitoring  

Tue 24 Nov David Palmar (Photoscot) An Excursion to Shetland    Eiders in the Firth of Clyde 

Wed 25 Nov Fundraiser: Jazz @ the Museum  Tue 15 Dec Review of the Year 

Tue 08 Dec Laragh Quinney Maps at the National Library of Scotland   + Cheese and Wine 

 (Nat. Lib. Scot.) 

2016    2016 

Tue 12 Jan Members’ magazine edited by Shirley McFarlane & Billy Shields Tue 19 Jan Nigel Scriven  A Place for 

Tue 26 Jan Jeanne Robinson (Hunterian Museum) Bug hunting on Mingulay   Nature in the 21st century 

Tue 09 Feb Paula Baker (RSPB) Work of the RSPB at Loch Lomond Tue 16 Feb  Billy Shields Bird’s eye view  

Tue 23 Feb Fiona Mills Managed re-alignment of the Clyde   of New Zealand 

 (Clyde Forum/SNH)   Tue 15 Mar  AGM, short presentation 

Tue 08 Mar Heather James (Northlight Archaeology) Community archaeology at Arrochar  wine and nibbles  

Tue 22 Mar Annual General Meeting, meteorological report, social   
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